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Contruction of Boundry Wall Around 300Acres Land At 
SITE Hyderabad Phase-II
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S.No Descriptions Unit Quantity  Unit Rate  Amount in Rs.

1

Excavation in foundation of building bridges and
other structures including dagbelling dressing,
refilling around structure with excavated earth
Watering and  ramming lead upto 5 ft.  (c ) In
Hard soil or soft muram.

 Cft 124841.85

2

Cement concrete plain including placing
compacting finishing and curing complete I/c
washing of aggregates without shuttering (i)
Ratio 1:4:8

Cft 25145.90

3

Reinforced cement concrete work including all
labour and material except the cost of steel
reinforcement and its labour for bending and
binding which will be paid separately. This    rate
also includes all kinds of forms moulds: lifting
shuttering curing rendering and finishing the
exposed surface (including screening and
washing of shingle).  R.C.C  work in roof slab,
beams columns rafts, lintels and other structural
member laid in situ or precast laid in position
complete in all respects. (i) Ratio (1:2:4) 90 lbs
cement 2 Cft sand 4 Cft shingle 1/8" to 1/4"
gauge.

P-Cft 63158.56

4

Providing Fixing Mild Steel Reinforcement for
cement concrete including cutting, bending laying
in position making joints and fastening, cost of
binding wire (also includes removal of rust from
bars)

P-Cwt 3107.59

5 Pacca brick work in foundation and plinth (e)
cement sand mortar 1:6  Cft 24219.00

6 Pacca brick work in ground floor in (c) cement
sand mortar 1:4  Cft 37842.19

7 Cement Plaster 1:4 upto 12ft height (b) 1/2"
thick. Sft 232726.00

8 Cement Plaster 1:4 upto 12ft height (a ) 3/8"
thick.  Sft 232726.00

9
Rough Cost / Stucco Plaster 3/4" thick in position
of 1:1-1/2":1-1/2" in cement hill sand and bajri in
patterns.

 Sft 53706.00

10

Preparing the surface  and painting with weather
coat I/c rubbing the surface with rubbing brick /
sand  Paper, filling the voids with chalk/ plaster
of Paris and then painting with weather coat of
approved make.) (ICI OR equivalent:)

 Sft 250628.00

10a 2nd & subsequent coat (ICI OR equivalent:)  Sft 250628.00

Construction of  Boundary Wall around 300 acres land at SITE Hyderabad ph II
B.O.Q



S.No Descriptions Unit Quantity  Unit Rate  Amount in Rs.

11

Supply & Fixing angle iron vertical posts for
barbed wire fencing of size  2" x 2" x 1/4"
embedded in R.C.C/ Masonry pillars i/c making
cuts/holes @ 12" i/c fixing in pillars by chiseling
and filling the with cement sand mortar repairing
and finishing the surface.

P-Rft 6210.00

12
Supply & Fixing barbed wire fencing with 12
gauge -4 points @ 6" apart barbed wire i/c
straightening & fixing in angle iron vertical posts .

P-Rft 53406

13

Supplying and fixing special heavy type steel
doors for look - ups within angle iron frame of 2-
1/2" to 2- 1/2" x 3/8" size and shutter of 2" x 2" x
3/8" with 1" diameter M.S bars placed @ 4"
center to center with separate locking box having
size of 12" x 12" of M. steel sheet embedded in
masonry with proper locking arrangement as per
approved design including cost of erection of
steel gate and fixing in masonry walling cement
concrete 1: 2: 4 etc. complete, as per
instructions of Engineer Incharge. )

 P-Sft 560.00

Offered Bid Amount in Rs.

Rebate offered if any (___%):

Total Amount in Rs.
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